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The Wager 

The Dulraith across the border in Kostaria was over. The celebration feast in their treetop 

shelter was winding to a close.  

Averett stood off to the side with Weylind as Farrendel and Essie approached Melantha 

and Rharreth to express their goodbyes. “They are going to be expecting before their first 

anniversary.”  

“I beg your pardon?” Weylind turned to him, one dark, disapproving eyebrow raised.  

“Essie and Farrendel.” Averett tipped his head in their direction. “Just you wait. They’ll 

announce they are expecting sooner rather than later.”  

Weylind snorted. “You are overly concerned with our siblings’ business. Besides, their 

anniversary is a mere five months away.”  

“You doubt my prediction?” Averett wasn’t about to pry into Essie and Farrendel’s 

business, but it was too much fun to needle Weylind about it. “Let’s make a wager out of it.”  

Now that disapproving eyebrow was joined by Weylind’s glower. “Elves do not gamble. 

Especially not over…this.”  

“We’re not gambling, exactly. We aren’t going to put money down or anything like that.” 

Averett waved away Weylind’s concern, trying to think of a proper wager on the fly. “It’s more a 

dare than a wager, if you will. Let’s say that if I win, then you will put one of those elf ear mugs 

on your desk for a month.”  

Some of the glower faded as Weylind turned more fully toward him, something almost 

like interest gleaming in his dark eyes. “And if I am correct?”  
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“Then you’ll have to think of something suitably ugly that I will put on my desk for a 

month.” Averett shrugged, unable to hide his grin.  

Besides his family, he’d never had someone he could call a true friend the way he could 

Weylind. Sure, they still had the interests of their separate kingdoms to worry about. There 

would always be politics that lay between them.  

But Weylind was still a fellow king. He understood the burdens Averett carried better 

than anyone else besides Paige. As an elf, Weylind was also unfailingly honest in a way that few 

people were, especially when everyone was always clamoring for something and doing their best 

to disguise their intentions with flattery or pandering. When Weylind wanted something, he said 

so.  

A wager like this was something done between friends. And Averett had never been free 

to do something like this with anyone besides his brothers.  

“That would be acceptable. I agree to this…wager.” Weylind met Averett’s gaze for a 

moment before he glanced back to Rharreth and Melantha. “Looks like it is my turn.”  

Weylind strode off, gathering Rheva on his way toward his sister and her troll husband.  

Averett watched them go, grinning. This was going to be fun.  

Farrendel and Essie strode up, and Essie frowned at him. “What has you grinning like a 

cat that finally caught the mouse?”  

“Nothing.” Averett couldn’t help it if his grin stretched even wider.  

 

“We’reexpecting.” Essie blurted out in a rush.  

Averett blinked at her. Before he started internally celebrating, he needed confirmation. 

“Excuse me, did I hear that right?”  
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“Yes. Farrendel and I are expecting. It’s early yet, but someone can’t seem to keep it a 

secret.” Essie gave Farrendel one of her fake-glares before she removed the hand from his 

mouth.  

Averett had to resist pumping his fist and shouting. He glanced past Essie and Farrendel, 

meeting Weylind’s gaze and mouthing I was right.  

Weylind’s shoulders fell in a sigh.  

Now that rubbing it in to Weylind was complete, Averett rushed forward and gave Farrendel 

a body-slam hug that he knew would ruffle Farrendel’s feathers a bit. Not in a mean way. But in 

a gentle teasing that Farrendel seemed to find annoying yet enjoyed being included all the same. 

“Congratulations!”  

Averett was truly happy for Farrendel and Essie. They would make great parents.  

And, selfishly, he was glad that he would be alive to see at least one of his half-elf, half-

human nieces or nephews.  

 

On the train headed to Aldon now that the border was secure, Averett lounged in one of the 

plush, cushioned chairs in the sitting room.  

Weylind plopped down in the cushioned chair across from him, setting a large canvas sack 

on the floor next to him. “I want another wager.”  

Averett raised his eyebrows. “One month of having an elf ear mug on your desk isn’t 

enough? Don’t think I’ve forgotten. I have a mug set aside for you, and I’ll give it to you when 

we reach Aldon.”  
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“Of course. I fully intend to keep my end of this wager.” Weylind grimaced for a moment 

before his gaze fell back to the canvas sack. The grimace faded into something more…cunning. 

“Thus I have proposed another wager. I wager that Farrendel and Essie’s child is a boy.”  

Averett eyed him, not taking the bait. “Can your elf healers find out if a baby is a boy or girl 

before the child is born? Did Rheva whisper a little tidbit in your ear? Is that why you are so 

certain?”  

“Yes, some elf healers are skilled enough to tell. But it is usually not done. Nor has Rheva 

given me any inside information that would affect this wager.” Weylind stated it stiffly. “But that 

is why I wish to make the wager now. Before this information is shared, if it is at all.”  

“I see. Well then, I accept. If the baby is a girl, you will put the elf ear mug on your desk for 

a month yet again.” Averett gestured toward the canvas sack. “I take it that is what I will be 

putting on my desk if the baby is a boy?”  

“Yes.” Weylind all but smirked as he reached for the sack. He held it out to Averett.  

Averett took the sack and eased the canvas away from the item contained.  

As the canvas fell away, he saw the ugliest…was it a bust? A sculpture? He wasn’t even 

sure what it was.  

A human head had been grown out of tree branches, the face somewhat resembling 

Averett’s, though only loosely. Twigs draped down from the scalp to form a wild version of hair. 

The eyes and open mouth were gaping, empty holes.  

Averett grimaced at it, holding it out. “What is it?”  

“It is a lamp, of course.” Weylind uttered an elvish word.  

Bright blue light flared inside the head, glowing through the eyes and mouth. As if the head 

had not been creepy enough already.  
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Averett sighed and shook his head. “I have to hand it to you. This is ugly.”  

“I think it is…quirky.” Weylind’s tone said he knew very well that it wasn’t quirky but was 

just using that word since that was what Essie called the elf ear mugs. “I will, of course, teach 

you the elven words to turn it on and off. You will want to use it.”  

“Yes. Of course.” Averett stared at the monstrosity in his hands. He was going to hold his 

breath for the next months until, hopefully, Essie and Farrendel announced they had been blessed 

with a baby girl.  

 

Averett was at his desk, trying to work on paperwork. Essie was due any day now, according 

to the elf healers, and it was difficult to concentrate on work while knowing his first niece or 

nephew was soon to be born.  

A knock came from the door a moment before his head clerk stepped inside. “A message 

from Tarenhiel for you, Your Majesty. It is marked for your eyes only.”  

Averett’s stomach sank as he gestured the clerk forward. Had something happened? 

Weylind would wire Averett first, if that were the case.  

His clerk crossed the room and held out the note. When Averett took it, he retreated back to 

the doorway to wait for a reply, if one was needed.  

After a deep breath, Averett opened the telegram. It contained only a single line.  

Put the lamp on your desk.  

For a moment, Averett sagged against his leather chair, trying to absorb first the relief, then 

the growing excitement at the implication of the words.  

Weylind would not wire about their wager if Essie and the baby were anything less than 

healthy.  
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A boy. Averett had a nephew.  

Grinning, he pulled open one of the deep, bottom drawers of the desk and pulled out the 

ugly human head lamp, setting it front and center on his large, oak desk.  

The clerk made a noise in the back of his throat, his face twisting for a moment before he 

schooled his features.  

“Please send a reply to King Weylind. Tell him The lamp is front and center. Thank you.” 

Averett carefully folded the telegram and placed it in a pocket.  

With one last, wide-eyed glance at the lamp, the clerk bowed and left.  

If Averett’s grin remained in place for the entire day, no one commented. Not even when he 

didn’t seem that surprised when the official word came from Essie and Farrendel that they had a 

son named Fieran and that both mother and baby were doing well.  

With news that like, Averett might even consider leaving the lamp on his desk for two whole 

months.  

Maybe.  

Now he just needed to think of the next wager to make with Weylind. He was having too 

much fun to quit now, even if he had ended up with an ugly lamp on his desk.  


